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Abstract
Genetic structure within marine species may be driven by local adaptation to their
environment, or alternatively by historical processes, such as geographic isolation.
The gulfs and seas bordering the Arabian Peninsula offer an ideal setting to examine
connectivity patterns in coral reef fishes with respect to environmental gradients and
vicariance. The Red Sea is characterized by a unique marine fauna, historical periods
of desiccation and isolation, as well as environmental gradients in salinity, temperature, and primary productivity that vary both by latitude and by season. The adjacent
Arabian Sea is characterized by a sharper environmental gradient, ranging from extensive coral cover and warm temperatures in the southwest, to sparse coral cover,
cooler temperatures, and seasonal upwelling in the northeast. Reef fish, however, are
not confined to these seas, with some Red Sea fishes extending varying distances
into the northern Arabian Sea, while their pelagic larvae are presumably capable of
much greater dispersal. These species must therefore cope with a diversity of conditions that invoke the possibility of steep clines in natural selection. Here, we test for
genetic structure in two widespread reef fish species (a butterflyfish and surgeonfish)
and eight range-restricted butterflyfishes across the Red Sea and Arabian Sea using
genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphisms. We performed multiple matrix regression with randomization analyses on genetic distances for all species, as well as
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reconstructed scenarios for population subdivision in the species with signatures of
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than regional endemics and (b) this genetic structure was not correlated with con-
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isolation. We found that (a) widespread species displayed more genetic subdivision
temporary environmental parameters but instead may reflect historical events. We
propose that the endemic species may be adapted to a diversity of local conditions,
but the widespread species are instead subject to ecological filtering where different
combinations of genotypes persist under divergent ecological regimes.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

evaluating co-distributed taxa that inhabit contrasting environmental or ecological regimes.

In the marine environment, coral reef fishes are a model group for un-

The reefs surrounding the Arabian Peninsula present an excel-

derstanding processes of speciation because they are well-character-

lent arena for testing the genomic consequences of environmental

ized and represent the most diverse vertebrate communities on the

transitions. In contrast to the reef systems of the central Indo-West

planet (Nelson, 2006). Reef fishes have broad geographic ranges (typ-

Pacific, these peripheral reefs occupy one of the most geologically

ically much greater than terrestrial species; Jones, Caley, & Munday,

and oceanographically volatile regions in tropical oceans (DiBattista,

2002), a nearly ubiquitous pelagic larval stage with relatively few

Choat, et al., 2016; DiBattista, Gaither, et al., 2017; DiBattista,

barriers to dispersal, and occupy a variety of habitats. Understanding

Roberts, et al., 2016; DiBattista et al., 2015; Simpson, Harrison,

how such traits influence the evolution and distributions of reef

Claereboudt, & Planes, 2014; Xu, Ruch, & Jónsson, 2015), and are

fishes has long motivated researchers (Bowen et al., 2013; Cowman

defined by three prominent features: (a) a sharp increase in nutrient

& Bellwood, 2013). Our understanding of reef fish evolution and bio-

availability in the southern Red Sea, (b) the narrow, shallow Strait of

geography has benefitted greatly from the rapid development of mo-

Bab Al Mandab that constitutes the only connection between the

lecular analyses, and new genomic approaches have illuminated the

Red Sea and Indian Ocean, and (c) seasonal upwelling associated

processes driving genetic differentiation in natural populations at a

with the northern Indian Ocean monsoon. First, the eutrophic re-

variety of temporal and spatial scales (e.g., Gaither et al., 2015).

gion south of ~17°N in the Red Sea may limit larval dispersal of ma-

Genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), gen-

rine fauna, a hypothesis supported by the disjunctive distribution of

erated by restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (RAD-seq),

some reef fish species (Roberts, Shepherd, & Ormond, 1992), as well

have proven valuable for studying divergence driven by natural

as genetic differentiation between populations of reef organisms

selection in model fishes adapted to freshwater (cichlids, Wagner

(Nanninga, Saenz-Agudelo, Manica, & Berumen, 2014; Giles, Saenz-

et al., 2013) and euryhaline environments (threespine stickleback,

Agudelo, Hussey, Ravasi, & Berumen, 2015; Saenz-Agudelo et al.,

Hohenlohe et al., 2010), and a number of nonmodel reef fishes

2015; Reimer et al., 2017; but see Robitzch, Banguera-Hinestroza,

(Beltrán, Schizas, Appeldoorn, & Prada, 2017; Bernal, Gaither,

Sawall, Al-Sofyani, & Voolstra, 2015). Second, water exchange

Simison, & Rocha, 2017; DiBattista, Travers, et al., 2017; Gould

through the Strait of Bab Al Mandab was repeatedly restricted

& Dunlap, 2017; Harrison et al., 2017; Picq, McMillan, & Puebla,

during Pleistocene glacial cycles when sea level lowered as much

2016; Puebla, Bermingham, & McMillan, 2014; Stockwell et al.,

as 140 m (Braithwaite, 1987; Rohling et al., 1998). Third, the Indian

2016). Using RAD-seq technology, Gaither et al. (2015) demon-

Ocean monsoon causes profound seasonal changes in ocean tem-

strated that the strongest signals of selection in a widespread

perature, salinity, and productivity (Smeed, 2004; Sofianos, Johns, &

surgeonfish (Acanthurus olivaceus) were associated with divergent

Murray, 2002). At the western extreme of the Arabian Sea, the Gulf

environmental conditions in a peripheral population. Similarly,

of Aden and waters of Djibouti have a high and relatively stable tem-

Saenz-Agudelo et al. (2015) showed that loci under selection in

perature regime with extensive limestone reefs and high coral cover

a range-restricted clownfish (Amphiprion bicinctus) were geo-

(Wilkinson, 2008). At the eastern extreme, the southern coastline of

graphically structured by environmental gradients across the Red

Oman is subject to a “pseudo-high-latitude effect,” where season-

Sea, as well as into the Gulf of Aden and Arabian Sea. Testing the

ally cool sea surface temperatures and monsoonal upwelling events

generality of these patterns as precursors to speciation requires

result in rocky reefs with sparse coral cover but dense algal cover
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(Barber et al., 1995; Savidge, Lennon, & Matthews, 1990; Sheppard,

processes on genetic structure by reconstructing scenarios for pop-

Price, & Roberts, 1992). These substantial changes in reef habitat

ulation subdivision in the species that display signatures of isolation.

occur over less than 2,000 km, well within the capacity for larval
dispersal and gene flow of most reef fishes (Keith, Herbert, Norton,
Hawkins, & Newton, 2011; Keith, Woolsey, Madin, Byrne, & Baird,
2015; Lessios & Robertson, 2006).
The habitat discontinuities, local environmental fluctuations, and

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Sample collection and study

vicariance of the coastal seas of the Arabian Peninsula provide an opportunity to investigate the relative importance of dispersal, selection,

We collected tissue samples (fin clip or gill filaments) from individ-

and historical processes in defining intraspecific or even interspecific

ual fish using pole spears at sites between the Gulf of Aqaba in the

genetic architecture. Evidence of selection and local adaptation can be

northern Red Sea (N 28.404°, E 34.738°) and Muscat in the Sea of

detected with correlations between environmental variables and allele

Oman at the north-western boundary of the Arabian Sea (N 23.525°,

frequencies (Coyne & Orr, 2004; Schluter, 2000). For example, reef

E 58.740°; Figure 1 and Table 1). Nine species are from the butter-

fish species distributed across the southern Red Sea and through the

flyfish family Chaetodontidae and are characterized by a range of

Gulf of Aden (including Djibouti) show abrupt changes in demographic

geographic distributions (Table 1). We also included a widespread

features, including life span, over relatively small spatial scales and

surgeonfish [Ctenochaetus striatus (Quoy & Gaimard, 1825)] from

moderate environmental variation (Taylor, Lindfield, & Choat, 2015;

the family Acanthuridae. Some of the species were rare or absent at

Taylor, Trip, & Choat, 2018). To the east of the Gulf of Aden, the en-

sampling sites, particularly for the regional endemics, which resulted

vironmentally turbulent Oman upwelling coast is likely to have even

in missing species and data for some locations. While we accept that

greater effects on reef fish demography and assemblage composition

our sample sizes are modest (Table 1), the number of collections per

(Burt et al., 2011; Priest et al., 2016). Historical processes associated

site and geographic breadth of sampling are far greater than any

with Pleistocene glacial cycles may have also influenced fish demog-

RAD-seq population genomics study of reef fishes to date. Tissues

raphy and faunal composition (DiBattista, Roberts, et al., 2016). If the

were preserved in a saturated salt-DMSO solution or 95% ethanol

contemporary environmental conditions influence genetic architec-

and subsequently stored at −20°C.

ture, we would then expect strong correlations between those conditions and SNP frequency. Alternatively, if historical conditions were
of greater importance, we would predict a weak correlation or no cor-

2.2 | Ethics statement

relation between the two variables.
Reef fishes in the Red Sea, Gulf of Aden, Arabian Sea, and Sea of

This research was undertaken in accordance with the policies

Oman also provide an opportunity to test for local adaptation across

and procedures of the King Abdullah University of Science and

strong environmental gradients in both endemic (i.e., range-re-

Technology (KAUST). Permits for sampling in Saudi Arabian waters

stricted) and widespread reef fishes. We expect that range-re-

were obtained from the Saudi Arabian coastguard. No specific per-

stricted species, which complete their life cycle among these reefs

missions were required, as the study did not involve endangered or

and adjacent oceans, are adapted to local conditions and inherent

protected species. We were unable to obtain ethics approval or a

environmental fluctuations. In contrast, widespread species rou-

waiver because no ethics board or committee for working with ani-

tinely maintain gene flow with other parts of the Indian Ocean

mals existed within KAUST at the time of collection.

(DiBattista et al., 2013), and larvae arriving from outside the region
may be less adapted to these conditions. Although gene flow can
prevent local adaptation in widespread species (Lenormand, 2002;

2.3 | RAD sequencing

Slatkin, 1987), strong differences in ecological conditions between
locations can also reduce effective gene flow (Orsini, Vanoverbeke,

DNA was extracted with NucleoSpin Tissue kits (Macherey-Nagel

Swillen, Mergeay, & Meester, 2013). If local adaptation was greater

Düren). RAD-seq libraries were prepared following Peterson,

in endemic species compared to widespread species, we would ex-

Weber, Kay, Fisher, and Hoekstra (2012) using 500 ng of DNA per

pect the endemics to have less genetic structure than widespread

specimen. Library preparation and Illumina sequencing are detailed

species across a similar geographic range.

in DiBattista, Saenz-Agudelo, et al. (2017).

Here we use genome-wide SNPs to investigate genetic struc-

Sequences were de-multiplexed and filtered for quality using

ture in reef fishes of the Arabian Peninsula. We adopt a multi-taxon

the process_radtags pipeline in STACKS vers. 1.44 (Catchen, Amores,

approach comprising eight regional endemics and two widespread

Hohenlohe, Cresko, & Postlethwait, 2011). Raw reads were trimmed

reef fishes, all with larvae capable of long-distance dispersal. We aim

from 101 bp to a common length of 81 bp in FASTQ format.

to test (a) for associations between SNPs and contemporary envi-

Individual reads with Phred scores ≤ 20 (in a 5 bp sliding window) or

ronmental gradients in each species, (b) whether widespread spe-

with ambiguous barcodes were discarded. All loci were assembled

cies have greater genetic structure than endemic species across the

separately individuals using the denovo_map pipeline in STACKS.

same geographic region, and (c) determine the influence of vicariant

Although an annotated butterflyfish genome is available (Chaetodon

4
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F I G U R E 1 Map indicating collection sites for reef fishes sampled in the Red Sea and Arabian Sea including eight regional endemics
(indicated by asterisks) and two widespread species. Colored circles indicate the proportion of samples per species at a site as indicated by
the key; circle size is scaled by sample size. Major oceanographic currents and features are represented by arrows. Three putative barriers
to larval dispersal are outlined by opaque orange solid lines: b1, 17°N in the Red Sea; b2, Strait of Bab Al Mandab between the Red Sea and
Gulf of Aden; and b3, monsoonal upwelling system in the Arabian Sea
austriacus; DiBattista, Saenz-Agudelo, et al., 2017), the other species

“write_single_snp” option and produced a.vcf file with the resulting

considered in this study are too divergent to enable the recovery of

loci to better conform to the assumption of independent loci. The

sufficient numbers of SNPs for this comparison, and so we rely on de

resulting.vcf file was reformatted to other program input files using

novo assembly for all species in this case.

PGDSPIDER vers. 2.0.5.1 (Lischer & Excoffier, 2012). We repeated

For the main analyses presented here, we used a parameter com-

this process to produce a data set that was comprised of SNPs shared

bination tested and optimized as part of DiBattista, Saenz-Agudelo,

between two of the most closely related species (C. austriacus and C.

et al. (2017) in these same reef fish species: minimum read depth

melapterus) in order to benchmark patterns of intra- versus interspe-

to create a stack (-m) = 3; number of mismatches allowed between

cific genetic variation. Pairwise FST values were estimated in STACKS

stacks prior to merging (-M) = 4; maximum number of mismatches

with the “populations” module using the “--fstats” flag option.

when aligning secondary reads to primary stacks (-N) = 2; maximum
number of mismatches allowed between loci when creating a catalog
(-n) = 2. We performed additional data filtering using the “popula-

2.4 | Genetic structure analyses

tion” component of STACKS retaining only those loci that met the
following criteria: (a) minor allele frequency > 0.05, (b) present in at

We determined the magnitude of population structure for each of

least n−1 population (populations: -p), and (c) genotyped in at least

the 10 species by addressing the following two questions: (a) Was

80% of individuals per population (populations: -r). We used the

there evidence for restricted gene flow based on FST estimates and

6 (Djibouti to Muscat, Oman)
4 (Thuwal to Djibouti)
6 (Gulf of Aqaba to South
Farasan Banks, Saudi Arabia)
5 (Djibouti to Masirah Island,
Oman)
8 (Jazirat Burqan to Djibouti)

89

54

69

40

71

57

93

Chaetodon fasciatus (Red
Sea racoon butterflyfish)

Chaetodon larvatus (hooded
butterflyfish)

Chaetodon melapterus
(Arabian butterflyfish)

Chaetodon mesoleucos
(white-face butterflyfish)

Chaetodon paucifasciatus
(Eritrean butterflyfish)

Chaetodon pictus
(horseshoe butterflyfish)

Chaetodon semilarvatus
(bluecheek butterflyfish)

10 (Gulf of Aqaba to Al
Hallaniyats, Oman)

101

Ctenochaetus striatus
(striated surgeonfish)

Indo-Pacific

Indo-Pacific

Northern Red Sea
to Gulf of Aden

Southern Red Sea
to Arabian Gulf

Northern to central
Red Sea

Southern Red Sea
to Gulf of Aden

Southern Red Sea
to Arabian Gulf

Southern Red Sea
to Gulf of Aden

Northern Red Sea
to Gulf of Aden

Northern to central
Red Sea

Speciesb
distribution

104,517,886

110,087,471

98,948,301

73,700,021

80,036,042

40,198,908

89,837,377

49,020,448

88,380,960

77,207,403

77,353,808

87,565,224

Number of
reads used

1,390

1,508

1,271

7,627

2,053

4,131

13,539

11,151

4,384

12,393

2,650

10,711

Number of
polymorphic loci
passing filter

0.0015 (0.2176)

0.0019 (0.1863)

0.0010 (0.2489)

0.0018 (0.2403)

0.0012 (0.2753)

0.0022 (0.2253)

0.0023 (0.2038)

0.0013 (0.2687)

0.0019 (0.2260)

0.0015 (0.2456)

0.0018 (0.2507)

0.0021 (0.2270)

HO

0.0016 (0.2283)

0.0021 (0.2072)

0.0010 (0.2494)

0.0019 (0.2529)

0.0012 (0.2764)

0.0024 (0.2486)

0.0025 (0.2239)

0.0014 (0.2764)

0.0021 (0.2415)

0.0016 (0.2577)

0.0018 (0.2553)

0.0023 (0.2423)

HE

In most cases, 12 individuals were sampled per population prior to quality filtering, except for C. trifascialis, where N = 4 were sampled from Mirbat, Al Hallaniyats, and Masirah Island.

0.0006 (0.1365)

0.0010 (0.0945)

0.0002 (0.0420)

0.0006 (0.0758)

0.0002 (0.0426)

0.0010 (0.1088)

0.0011 (0.0994)

0.0003 (0.0659)

0.0007 (0.0849)

0.0005 (0.0735)

0.0004 (0.0525)

0.0007 (0.0786)

FIS

Species distribution is based on a regional database curated over 30 years by R. Myers (see Appendix S2 from DiBattista, Roberts, et al., 2016) but was modified to reflect where species are functionally
present versus rare records as waifs.

b

a

Abbreviations: HE, expected heterozygosity; HO, observed heterozygosity; SNP, single nucleotide polymorphism.

Note: Numbers outside and inside parentheses for genetic diversity metrics are based on all single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) loci versus only variable SNP loci, respectively.

Widespread average

9 (Gulf of Aqaba to Masirah
Island, Oman)

102

8 (Gulf of Aqaba to Djibouti)

Chaetodon trifascialis
(chevron butterflyfish)

Regional endemic average

5 (Thuwal to Moucha & Maskali,
Djibouti)

78

Chaetodon austriacus
(exquisite butterflyfish)

7 (Gulf of Aqaba to South
Farasan Banks, Saudi Arabia)

Samplea (N)

Number of populations
(Geographic range of sampling)

STACKS results and genetic diversity metrics for range-restricted endemics and widespread reef fish sampled in the Red Sea to Arabian Sea (also see Figure 1)

Species

TA B L E 1
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clustering analyses? and (b) if so, did this restriction conform to one

variability of environmental variables in a 5-arc min. grid (~9 km).

of the following three models: isolation by barrier (IBB; i.e., vicari-

These variables were related to climate (sea surface temperature,

ance), isolation by distance (IBD), or isolation by environment (IBE;

cloud cover, photosynthetically available radiation), chemistry (sa-

i.e., model testing)? IBE refers to scenarios where strong differences

linity, pH, dissolved oxygen), nutrients (silicate, nitrate, phosphate,

in environmental conditions between locations reduce effective

calcite), and productivity (chlorophyll A, diffuse attenuation). To

gene flow.

reduce the dimensionality of the data, we performed a PCA based

Genetic diversity metrics (number of alleles, observed and ex-

on the correlation of all environmental variables measured at our 14

pected heterozygosity) were estimated using STACKS. Bayesian

sampling locations (Figure 2). All variables were log-transformed and

clustering analyses were performed using STRUCTURE vers. 2.3.4

subsequently normalized to have a mean of zero and unit variance.

(Pritchard, Stephens, & Donnelly, 2000) without population priors.

For each species, we calculated the pairwise FST and the envi-

We used the admixture model with correlated allele frequencies

ronmental pairwise distance (the distance in PCA space; env) be-

(Falush, Stephens, & Pritchard, 2003). A burn-in of 200,000 MCMC

tween locations. Because geographic distance between locations

iterations was used, followed by 300,000 iterations for each run. K

might also influence the genetic differentiation within a species, we

was set from 1 to the maximum number of sampling sites per spe-

included pairwise geographic distance (geo) between samples in the

cies (range: 4–10), and 5 replicate analyses were run for each value

analyses. This distance corresponded to the length of the shortest,

of K. The number of clusters was inferred by comparing the ln P[D]

direct within water path between two given locations. Geographic

among different K using the ad hoc statistic ΔK (Evanno, Regnaut, &

distances were estimated using the least-cost distance function

Goudet, 2005; also see Table S1 and Appendix S1).

(“costDistance”) in the R package gdistance (van Etten, 2017).

To complement the results from STRUCTURE and graphically

Additionally, we explored the influence of three putative barriers

summarize the genetic variation among samples within each spe-

to gene flow: (a) at 17°N in the Red Sea, which has been suggested

cies, we conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) of the

as a potential boundary between ecoregions (see Giles et al., 2015;

genotype covariance matrix to summarize the genotypic variation

Nanninga et al., 2014; Roberts et al., 2016), (b) the Strait of Bab Al

across samples. We did this using the “glPca” function of the R

Mandab, and (c) the monsoonal upwelling system in the Arabian Sea

package ADEGENET (Jombart & Ahmed, 2011). We also included

(see Nanninga et al., 2014; Saenz-Agudelo et al., 2015). All barriers

an analysis, as outlined above, for a combined data set of the

were considered independently and in combination, modeled as a

closely related C. austriacus and C. melapterus. Previous work

factor with 0 to 3 levels (reflecting the number of barriers between

has suggested that the divergence between these two species is

a pair of sites). Sites within the same level were on the same side of

recent (Waldrop et al., 2016), and together they are distributed

the barrier and sites within different levels were on different sides of

across the range of sampling sites for the widespread species in-

any given barrier. Seven barrier variables in total were thus included.

cluded in this study.

We built 67 linear models comprising all biologically plausible
combinations of variables (geo, env, and seven barrier variables).

2.5 | Determinants of genetic differentiation in the
Red Sea to Arabian Sea

Quantitative variables were scaled to a mean of 0 and a variance
of 1. For each model, the sample size corrected Akaike information
criterion (AICc) was computed as AICc = AIC + 2K (K + 1)/(n−K−1),
where AIC = −2log-likelihood + 2K (K = number of parameters in

For species that showed evidence of population genetic structure,

model; n = number of observations). Models were then ranked ac-

we proceeded to evaluate which three models (IBB, IBD, or IBE) best

cording to increasing AICc (Anderson, 2008). For each species, the

explained pairwise FST as outlined in Saenz-Agudelo et al. (2015).

best model was then chosen, and statistical significance of each pa-

Under IBD and IBE, we predict that the degree of population dif-

rameter was estimated via MMRR (Wang, 2013).

ferentiation (measured as pairwise FST ) increases with increasing
geographic or environmental distance. As explained in Wang (2013),
these models are not mutually exclusive, and so if environmental dis-

2.6 | Testing for the presence of outlier loci

tance and geographic distance matrices are not correlated, it is possible to compare the relative contribution of each variable via multiple

We ran OutFLANK to test for SNP loci showing departures from

matrix regression with randomisation (MMRR). Under IBB, we pre-

neutral expectations, which, in some cases, can indicate whether

dict that genetic variation changes in a discrete manner. Again, IBB is

genetic divergence is linked to adaptive processes (Whitlock &

not mutually exclusive from IBD and IBE, but all this information can

Lotterhos, 2015). Indeed, if different species have homologous loci

be visualized via MMRR (e.g., Saenz-Agudelo et al., 2015).

that depart from neutral expectations, this might suggest that a

We retrieved gridded environmental information from the Bio-

common adaptive process is driving divergence across species. We

Oracle database (Tyberghein et al., 2012) to characterize environ-

ran this analysis for both species that displayed genetic structure

mental differences among our sampling locations in the Red Sea

(Ct. striatus and C. trifascialis), as well as for the C. austriacus and

to Arabian Sea. Specifically, we used aggregated data (predomi-

C. melapterus combined data set. OutFLANK (as implemented in R)

nantly between 2002 and 2009) that described the mean value and

was used to infer the distribution of FST values and identify putative
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30°N

7

30°N

1
2

1 Gulf of Aqaba

3

2 Jazirat Baraqan

5

3 Al Wajh

6

25°N

14 25°N

4

13

7

12
11

8
14 Muscat

4 Thuwal

(b)

5 Dunganab Bay

7 South Farasan Banks

0

30°N

2
3
15°N

5
6

14 25°N

4

13

7

12

10 Socotra

8

10°N

(a)
40°E

60°E

1

11 Mirbat

9 Moucha & Maskali

50°E

20°N

12 Al Hallaniyats

8 Farasan Islands

3

10°N
40°E

13 Masirah Island

6 Offshore Reefs

6

15°N

10

9

20°N

50°E

15°N

–6

10

9

(c)

10°N

40°E

60°E

11

–3
20°N

50°E

60°E

0.4

sstmin
sstmean
cloudmin
sstmax
cloudmean
8 silicate
7

0.25

calcite
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(d)
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F I G U R E 2 Heat map of environmental data in the Red Sea to Arabian Gulf represented by principal component analysis (PCA) outputs
(a) PC1, (b) PC2, and (c) PC3. (d,e) Biplot of the sites and the loading of the environmental drivers underlying the PCA. Collection sites are
indicated by numbers
loci under selection (Whitlock & Lotterhos, 2015). To estimate the

outlined by Tine et al. (2014) that includes modifications regarding

null distribution of FST values, we trimmed 5% of the loci from the

annealing optimization prior to the Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–

lower and upper ends of the FST range and included only those loci

Shanno step, which has been shown to improve global parameter

with heterozygosity higher than 0.1. We used a false discovery rate

convergence. Other modifications include the incorporation of

threshold of 0.05 to calculate q-values when testing for the neutral-

varying migration rates across the genome as described by Tine

ity of each SNP locus.

et al. (2014) and Rougemont et al. (2017). This analysis was performed only for Ct. striatus, C. trifascialis, as well as the C. austriacus and C. melapterus combined data set. For these analyses, we

2.7 | Reconstructing scenarios for genetic
differentiation in the Red Sea to Arabian Sea

grouped samples from the Red Sea and samples from the Indian

We used a modified version of the diffusion approximation method

genetic differentiation between Socotra and Oman samples, we

implemented in ∂a∂I (Gutenkunst, Hernandez, Williamson, &

additionally ran all models independently using only Socotra

Bustamante, 2009) to explore the joint site-frequency spectrum

samples or only Oman samples as distinct representatives of the

(JSFS) of population pairs for species with population partitions

Indian Ocean. All scripts and model descriptions are available from

identified in the genetic structure analyses. We used the approach

(https://github.com/Q uentinRougemont /Demogr aphicInference).

Ocean together in order to increase the number of individuals used
for JSFS estimation. Since PCA analyses of Ct. striatus suggested

8
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Here, we limited our analyses to seven models of divergence
including strict isolation (SI), isolation with migration (IM), ancient

explained 10% of the variance, was positively correlated with dissolved oxygen and pH, and negatively correlated with calcite.

migration (AM), and secondary contact (SC). For each of IM, AM,

For C. trifascialis, a widespread butterflyfish species with ap-

and SC, we explored two options: (a) homogenous migration and

parent genetic structure, comparisons of the 67 models that tested

(b) heterogeneous migration along the genome (2M; as described in

different combinations of the effects of IBB, IBD, and IBE indicated

Rougemont et al., 2017). To maximize convergence of parameter es-

that the four models that best explained genetic differentiation

timates, each model was run 20 times; the run providing the lowest

based on pairwise FST (for values see Appendix S2) were those that

AIC score was kept and used to compare against other models as

included the Strait of Bab Al Mandab (b2) as a barrier to gene flow,

well as to estimate model parameters.

as well as both geographic and environmental distances (Table S2).
Based on these results, the model with the highest probability did

3 | R E S U LT S

not include interactions between variables (model probability,
p = .240), although metrics of statistical confidence are lowered
by the large number of models included for comparison. This best

A total of 798,635,942 reads of 101 bp were obtained for 678

model suggested that: (a) on average, pairwise FST values were lower

sampled individuals from the 10 study species (Table 1); 132 indi-

among sites on the same side of Bab Al Mandab compared to pair-

viduals were discarded due to a low number of raw reads recov-

wise FST values among sites across Bab Al Mandab (same side of b2:

ered (≤250,000) or because the number of missing loci exceeded

0.025 ± 0.0011 SE, p = .010; different side of b2: 0.029 ± 0.0015 SE,

50%. The average number of usable reads per sample ranged from

p = .010), 2) pairwise FST values were positively but marginally cor-

705,244 (for Chaetodon pictus) to 1,429,766 (for Chaetodon larvatus).

related with geographic distance (slope: 1.541 × 10–9 ± 7.932 × 10–10

Overall, 1,271 to 13,539 polymorphic SNP loci met the quality filter-

SE, p = .060) and this slope was the same for comparisons on the

ing criteria for each species. Summary statistics including observed

same side or across Bab Al Mandab (Figure 5).

heterozygosity, expected heterozygosity, and FIS are presented in
Table 1.

For Ct. striatus, the other species demonstrating genetic structure, the four models that best explained genetic differentiation
based on pairwise FST were the ones that included the monsoonal

3.1 | Genetic structure analyses

upwelling system in the Arabian Sea (b3) as a barrier to gene flow,
as well as geographic distance (best two models) or environmental
distance (fourth model; Table S3). The best model included an inter-

STRUCTURE analyses indicated mean probabilities as being highest

action between b3 and geographic distance indicating a difference

at K = 1 or ambiguous for all the range-restricted species, but K = 2

in slopes between comparisons within and between different sides

(Ct. striatus) and K = 3 (C. trifascialis) for the two widespread species

of the barrier (model p = .268). The best model suggested that: (a)

(Table S1). Moreover, PCA was consistent with a scenario of panmixia

on average, pairwise FST values were lower among sites on the same

for all range-restricted species but not the two widespread species

side of b3 compared to pairwise FST values among sites across b3

(Figure 3; Appendix S1). Both widespread species demonstrated a

(same side of b3: 0.032 ± 0.0014 SE, p < .001; different side of b3:

putative barrier to dispersal between the Red Sea and the Arabian

0.093 ± 0.0028 SE, p < .001) and (b) pairwise FST values were pos-

Sea, with the western end of the Gulf of Aden at Djibouti acting as

itively but marginally correlated with geographic distance, but only

a transition zone. The data set that included the two closely related

for comparisons across b3 (same side of b3: 0.00008 ± 0.0018 SE,

species, C. austriacus and C. melapterus, also indicated that the most

p = .965; different side of b3: 0.0048 ± 0.0053 SE, p = .077; Figure 6).

likely K was 2 (Table S1); two distinct genetic clusters were apparent

The second-best model included the same variables but not the in-

in the PCA with a similar transition zone of admixture (Figure 4). For

teraction term, suggesting the same IBD slope both within and be-

reference, STRUCTURE plots for all species at all possible K and all

tween different sides of b3. That said, this model was 1.5 times less

PCA plots are provided in Appendix S1

favored than the best model (model p = .179). We chose not to run
the C. austriacus and C. melapterus combined data set here because

3.2 | Determinants of genetic differentiation in the
Red Sea to Arabian Sea
The first three principal dimensions explained 85% percent of the

this analysis was entirely focused on within-species differentiation
and not between species differentiation.

3.3 | Testing for the presence of outlier loci

environmental variability and were used in subsequent analyses
(Figure 2). The first component, which explained 48% of the vari-

For Ct. striatus, OutFLANK indicated the presence of 73 out-

ance, was positively correlated with salinity and nutrient (phosphate,

lier loci. For C. trifascialis, OutFLANK did not detect a single locus

nitrate, chlorophyll) variables. The second component, which ex-

under selection. The results from the C. austriacus and C. melapterus

plained 27% of the variance, was positively correlated with variables

combined data set indicated the presence of 43 outlier loci. A com-

related to sea surface temperature. The third component, which

parison of the consensus sequences of all outlier loci found in the Ct.

|
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

9

F I G U R E 3 (a,b) Summary of the single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) admixture estimates from STRUCTURE at each sampling site. The
shading in each pie indicate the mean level of admixture per sampling site for K = 2. (c,d) Principal component analysis (PCA) scatter plots for
RAD-seq data. Only data sets from the two widespread species Ctenochaetus striatus (a,c) and Chaetodon trifascialis (b,d) are presented here.
For the PCA plots, circles represent individual genotypes and axes show the first two components and the percentage of variance explained
in brackets. Three letter abbreviations in parentheses represent the country of sampling
striatus data set versus those from the C. austriacus and C. melapterus

because reconstructing the demographic history within species can

combined data set revealed no shared loci between them.

share insights about the processes driving genetic divergence between species. These two butterflyfish are recently diverged sister

3.4 | Reconstructing scenarios for genetic
differentiation in the Red Sea to Arabian Sea

species whose range spans the study region. For all three data sets,
the secondary contact (SC) models were consistently better supported by the data (Table 2). For the Ct. striatus data set as well as
the combined C. austriacus and C. melapterus data set, this model

To examine the role of vicariant processes on genetic differentia-

included heterogeneous migration along the genome (SC2M),

tion, we analyzed the Ct. striatus and C. trifascialis data sets. We

whereas for the C. trifascialis data set, the SC model had the low-

included the C. austriacus and C. melapterus combined data set here

est AIC. Similar results were found for the Ct. striatus model that

10
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(a)

model for the Socotra to Red Sea comparisons was SC (Table S4).
Given that mutation rates are not known for these loci, the values
estimated from the JSFS must be interpreted with caution. For all
three data sets, effective population size was higher in the Red
Sea versus the Indian Ocean, migration rates were higher from the
Indian Ocean toward the Red Sea, and the ratio of secondary contact (Tsc) to divergence time (Ts) indicated short periods of introgression for Ct. striatus and C. trifascialis (3.3% and 4.6% of the total
divergence time, respectively), as well as for C. austriacus and C.
melapterus (5.4%). Overall, these results indicate that the evolutionary processes that influence divergence between endemic species
(C. austriacus and C. melapterus) might be similar to those processes
influencing divergence within widespread species (i.e., Ct. striatus
and C. trifascialis). The details for each of the six best models tested

(b)

are shown in Table 2 (also see Figure 7, and Figures S1–S3, and
Table S4).

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
The study region from the northern Red Sea to the northern coast
of Oman is characterized by a change from high temperature and extensive coral cover to low temperatures and poor coral development
typical of marginal, high-latitude reefs (Barber et al., 1995; Savidge
et al., 1990; Sheppard et al., 1992; Wilkinson, 2008). Across this
steep environmental gradient, we found genetic structure in the two
widespread species but not the eight regional endemics. Moreover,
the genetic structure that we identified in these widespread species was not linked to contemporary environmental conditions but
instead mirrored the patterns of separation between two closely related butterflyfish species. Based on this finding and complimentary
analyses that reconstructed scenarios of isolation, migration, and
secondary contact, the apparent genetic structure appears to be associated with historical processes. Although isolation by adaptation
has received both theoretical and empirical support in the terrestrial
realm (Orsini et al., 2013), our findings did not support this scenario
within this marine environment.
F I G U R E 4 (a) Summary of the single nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) admixture estimates from STRUCTURE at each sampling
site. The shading in each pie indicate the mean level of admixture
per sampling site for K = 2. (b) Principal component analysis
(PCA) scatter plots for RAD-seq data. Only the data set that was
comprised of SNPs shared between two closely related species
(Chaetodon austriacus and Chaetodon melapterus) is presented here.
For the PCA plots, circles represent individual genotypes and axes
show the first two components and the percentage of variance
explained in brackets. Three letter abbreviations in parentheses
represent the country of sampling

4.1 | Lack of association between SNPs and
contemporary environmental gradients
There was no evidence that the genetic structure found in two study
species (Ct. striatus and C. trifascialis) was linked to contemporary environmental gradients. Interestingly, in both widespread species, the
best selected models included the presence of a geographic barrier,
which explained most of the variation in pairwise genetic distance.
None of the best selected models included environmental distance,
and in the lower ranked models that did include it, the slope of the

considered Red Sea and Oman samples (where SC2M was the best

relationship between environmental distance and genetic distance

model), whereas the isolation with migration model (IM2M) was the

was not significant. This null finding is surprising because two lines

best model when Socotra samples instead of Oman samples were

of evidence support differential selective regimes across the Red Sea

compared to the Red Sea. We note, however, that the second-best

to Arabian Sea. Firstly, age-growth surveys reveal interpopulation

|
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F I G U R E 6 Correlation between
pairwise genetic distance (FST ),
geographical distance, and environmental
distance for Ctenochaetus striatus around
the Arabian Peninsula. The top two panels
show correlations between genetic and
geographic (left) and environmental
(right) distances. The bottom two panels
show correlations between genetic and
combined geographic and environmental
distances (left), and the correlation
between geographic and environmental
distance (right). Blue dots and regression
lines correspond to pairwise comparisons
among sites on different sides of the
monsoonal upwelling system barrier in
the Arabian Sea (b3), orange dots and
regression lines correspond to pairwise
comparisons among sites on the same side
of b3
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F I G U R E 5 Correlation between
pairwise genetic distance (FST ),
geographical distance, and environmental
distance for Chaetodon trifascialis around
the Arabian Peninsula. The top two panels
show correlations between genetic and
geographic (left) and environmental
(right) distances. The bottom two panels
show correlations between genetic and
combined geographic and environmental
distances (left), and the correlation
between geographic and environmental
distance (right). Blue dots and regression
lines correspond to pairwise comparisons
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of Bab Al Mandab barrier (b2), orange
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pairwise comparisons among sites on the
same side of b2
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P

Model abbreviations: SI, strict isolation; IM, isolation with migration; AM, ancient migration; SC, secondary contact. For each of IM, AM, and SC, we explored two options: (1) homogenous migration and
(2) heterogeneous migration along the genome (2M).
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Note: Results of the best run for each model are provided. AIC: Akaike information criterion; log lik: maximum likelihood; theta: 4 Nrefµ; N Red Sea and N Indian Ocean: effective population sizes of each
population, respectively; m12 and m21: migration rates from the Red Sea to the Indian Ocean and vice versa, respectively; me12 and me21: effective migration rates in the most differentiated regions of
the genome (i.e., genomic islands) from the Red Sea to the Indian Ocean and vice versa, respectively; Ts: time of split of the ancestral population into two daughter populations; Tsc: duration of secondary
contact episodes (only in SC and SC2M models); Tam: duration of ancestral migration episodes (only in AM and AM2M models); P: proportion of the genome exchanged under neutrality. The model with
the lowest AIC is indicated in bold.
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Ctenochaetus striatus

Model

TA B L E 2 Comparison of seven alternative demographic models obtained from ∂a∂I for Ctenochaetus striatus, Chaetodon trifascialis, as well as Chaetodon austriacus and Chaetodon
melapterus data sets using a folded joint frequency spectrum (JSFS)
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Ctenochaetus striatus - SC2M

Red Sea

(a)

Red Sea

F I G U R E 7 Results of the diffusion
approximation models for the (a)
Ctenochaetus striatus, (b) Chaetodon
trifascialis, and (c) Chaetodon austriacus
and Chaetodon melapterus data sets. For
each data set, the observed “data” and the
best fitting “model” are displayed. Shading
indicates probability matrix as indicated
by the embedded legend. Plots of all
alternative models tested, for each data
set, are provided as Figures S1–S3
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Indian Ocean
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Indian Ocean

C. austriacus/Red Sea

C. austriacus/Red Sea

C. austriacus x C. melapterus- SC2M

C. melapterus/IO

C. melapterus/IO

differences in life-history traits for several coastal fish species

IBE for C. trifascialis instead suggests that demographic rather than

(Priest et al., 2016; Robertson, Ackerman, Choat, Posada, & Pitt,

selective processes may be driving genetic structure here. Taken

2005; Taylor et al., 2018), including Ct. striatus (J. H. Choat, unpub-

together, the observed patterns of genetic structure in these two

lished data). Secondly, there is a considerable difference in the dis-

widespread species indicate that this region is a complex evolution-

tribution and abundance of Ct. striatus and C. trifascialis across the

ary arena where both environmental and historical processes may

study region (Roberts et al., 2016; J. H. McIlwain, unpublished data).

play important roles.

The most significant changes in life history and abundance occur

While the influence of the Arabian Sea upwelling zone was not

across the upwelling region in Oman, with major shifts in tempera-

detected in population genetic partitions, this oceanographic feature

ture, productivity, and water clarity that have persisted since the late

nonetheless has a profound biogeographic impact. Six of the eight

Miocene (Zhuang, Pagani, & Zhang, 2017).

endemic species considered in this study do not occur east of the

It is important to note that we did identify the presence of out-

upwelling region. This concordant range edge for endemic species

lier loci for one (Ct. striatus) but not the other (C. trifascialis) wide-

indicates that these primarily Red Sea inhabitants cannot tolerate

spread species. The presence of outlier loci along with a lack of

upwelling conditions or simply cannot disperse beyond this poten-

IBE correlation for Ct. striatus suggests that our simple linear IBE

tial barrier. Thus, the major changes in contemporary environmental

model does not capture the complexity of the processes driving

conditions may be important for defining the range edge of endem-

genetic structure in this species. The absence of outlier loci and

ics and genetic structure in widespread species.
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occupying different peripheral regions can exhibit contrasting patterns of genetic structure due to differences in geomorphology and
historical effects.

Contemporary environmental gradients within the small range of
the endemic species, including barriers b1 and b2 (Figure 1), may
not be strong enough to induce genetic structuring in reef fishes. In

4.3 | Scenarios for population subdivision

contrast, both widespread species exhibited genetic differentiation
in this study. These widespread species are distributed across the

One of the most intriguing results in this study was that demo-

Indo-West Pacific from the Red Sea to the Hawaiian Archipelago,

graphic modeling of both widespread species suggested secondary

and Ct. striatus had the strongest population genetic partitions. It

contact was the most likely scenario of divergence. This model was

is likely that these species, like many Indo-West Pacific reef fishes,

also favored between the two closely related species, C. austriacus

arose in the central Indo-West Pacific and expanded across a vast

and C. melapterus, whose combined distributional pattern mirrors

expanse of ocean to colonize peripheral coral reefs (Briggs, 2005;

the genetic break observed for C. trifascialis. The Red Sea and Gulf

also see Lawton, Messmer, Pratchett, & Bay, 2011). In contrast, the

of Aden have a long history of intermittent isolation at the Strait

range-restricted species persist and evolve under local conditions.

of Bab Al Mandab, which may partially explain the support for the

Indeed, range-restricted C. melapterus and C. pictus (mean range size:

secondary contact model, at least for C. trifascialis. Interestingly,

0.21 × 106 km2) are thought to be sister species to the wide-ranging

the best model for C. trifascialis did not include asymmetric rates of

C. trifasciatus (different from our study species C. trifascialis) and

genomic differentiation, which points to neutral rather than selec-

C. vagabundus (mean range size: 52.18 × 106 km2), respectively, with

tive process shaping differentiation; this is also consistent with our

their speciation driven by peripheral budding in range edge locations

outlier analysis. In contrast, the best models for Ct. striatus as well as

(Bowen et al., 2016; Budd & Pandolfi, 2010). Local adaptation would

the combined C. austriacus and C. melapterus data set indicate het-

also explain why endemic reef fishes, including the species studied

erogeneous genomic divergence, supporting a more complex sce-

here, tend to achieve much higher abundances than their wide-

nario that includes natural selection, but again it is consistent with

spread congeners (Hobbs, Jones, & Munday, 2011; Kane, Kosaki, &

our outlier analysis. Thus, traits associated with intrinsic dispersal

Wagner, 2014).

capacity appear to be of minor importance in determining the geo-

None of the 10 species surveyed displayed genetic structure

graphic distributions of the study species. Other factors, including

within the Red Sea. These results contradict previous studies that

the geographic configuration of coastal and reef systems, as well as

described the presence of a genetic discontinuity south of 17°N in

the prevailing oceanographic structure, are likely of primary impor-

the Red Sea for an anemonefish (Amphiprion bicinctus; Nanninga

tance in this context.

et al., 2014; Saenz-Agudelo et al., 2015) and a sponge (Stylissa carteri;
Giles et al., 2015). One possible explanation for this discrepancy is
that both A. bicinctus and S. carteri are brooders, and therefore have a

5 | CO N C LU S I O N

short pelagic larval duration (PLD). In contrast, all 10 species surveyed
in our study are broadcast spawners and so their larvae have rela-

Overall, this study found that genetic structure was present in wide-

tively long PLDs (Chaetodontidae: PLD ~ 23–56 days; Acanthuridae:

spread species and absent in endemic species. This genetic struc-

PLD ~ 31–91 days; Brothers & Thresher, 1985; Doherty, Planes, &

ture based on a suite of SNP markers was associated with historical

Mather, 1995; Fowler, 1989; Wilson & McCormick, 1999). The link

processes and not contemporary environmental conditions or larval

between genetic structure and limited dispersal (Bay, Crozier, &

dispersal abilities. This novel insight highlights the value of genomic

Caley, 2006) means that the 10 study species have dispersal abili-

approaches for studying divergence and speciation in nonmodel or-

ties that preclude population genetic structure across the Red Sea

ganisms. This is particularly useful in the marine environment, where

region.

research efforts and developments have traditionally lagged behind

In contrast, across a similar geographic distance, many endemic

that of terrestrial and freshwater systems. The marine environment

fishes (including butterflyfish and surgeonfish) in the Hawaiian

contains some of the most diverse systems in the world (e.g., coral

Archipelago demonstrated genetic structure (Toonen et al., 2011).

reef ecosystems) and genomic approaches can fast-track our under-

Although the Hawaiian archipelago is also a peripheral region rich

standing of the origins and maintenance of this diversity.

in endemic species, it differs in several ways to the Red Sea region.
Firstly, it is composed of a series of volcanic islands, compared to the
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